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By BLUMER Prof. J. Whitney Shea Leaves This Morning for Miami

Via ACP

In Nazi - occupied Europe school
teachers arc showing marked inability
to learn and teach the "philosophy" Beach as Second Lieutenant in Code and Cipher Corps
of Hitler's New Order Mass arrests
are the order of the day for college Dr. Luckey Takes To Spend 6 Weeks
profs" of the University of Brus-

Boulder Letter /1
sets, Belgrade and 0510, and several Over Reserve Duties At Training School
unlversities have been closed, all m Dear Houghtonites,

an efFort to stamp out thts Intellectual The quality of the 1943 Boul. Taking over Professor Shea's ac-  "19 42.4.- This morning Houghton Collegeopposition to Nazism Common "m. der will depend upon the coopera- tlvines as faculty director in all mat- 1 lost the second of 1£3 faculty members

cidents" mclude the purglng of pro tion of the student body, the ten concerning the Army Enlisted to the armed forces of our country

fessors, arrests, "trtps" to concentra- 1 faculty, the administration, the a. Reserve Csrps and the Army Air t. when Prof. J. Whitney Shea of die
. C department of Economics and Soc:01-

1
tion camps, and mnumerable contests I lumni. and the friends of Hough- Corps is Dr Robert Luckey, newly -K ,

ogy left for Miami Beach, Fla„ where(7) featuring as prmciples faculty 1 ton College This year the pro- appotnted instructor m Mathematics MIF- I
duction of a yearbook is particu-leaders and occupation authorities son of the late President James S = , he wdl spend six weeks m the 0625 --»

Causing more alarm to collabora-  larly dimcult In view of the con- Luckey As faculty director Prof Traintng School as a second heuten-
ant m de U S A:my. Bob Homan,tionists (as disclosed by controlled  ditton. we ask each and every one Shea acted as liaison officer, an inter-

presses) is the undercurrent of re i of you to get m your subscription medtary between the oclals of the * instructor in brass, was the first of the

reslstance to Nazism in elementary ] as soon as possible and to cooperate Army and the students, working in ' eN faculty to enter the army, havmg been

schools of Norway, Denmark, Bel  with the staff m as Inany ways as an advisory capacity for the latter #EL
drafted last summer After Prof.

gium, France, etc and, reports of  you possibly can We are look- The duties of this position required
Shea's su weeks' traimng per,od he

resistance sttl come 181 mg forward to a good year and an him to maintain a tremenduous vol- PROF J WHITNEY HEA will be stationed at Mornson Field

excellent book ume of correspondence this summer
West Palm Beach m the Code and

Trends 1 Smcerely, m explammg to the various students Clpher Section of the U S Air

The present unpopularity of Con , Oliver Karker, editor the details of the Army Enlisted Re- Revival Campaign torce, ultimately to be assigned to

gress to the man in the street who i serve Program and In personally
combatant service

15 now demanding a demonscration answering their mquines as to the Well-],ked both on the campus and

of democracy may brtng into clear requirements, procedure for accept- Begun by Dr. Rees m the class room for his gental dis-
relief the necessity for remedy to this Dr. Paine Talks at ance, and similar matters position, Prof has made a "ht" with
proverbial sore spot Pertinent quotes Dr Paul Stromberg Rees, inter- the students ever since he fi:st took

02779bolitpili St' 1 Unlike the aforementioned pom- nationally known pulpit orator and over his reaching duties m 1934 Hely BUfido Convention .n, the ques.n of snd=g a re. B:ble expositor began the se:45 Of le -,  use he ts forced
placement for Prof Shea in the var- fall reviva1 services with an mimi

New Deal days?", "Checks and bat- 1 Dr to, but of his own free will - de-Stephen W Pattie, college
ances, or a great national (or inter 1 president, will speak in Buffalo to-

ious courses that he was originally message last Tuesday night He is Siring toplay the fullest role posmble
national) forum ( for

scheduled this fall was not as easilv the son of Rev Seth Cook Rees m labonng for the success of theconstructive |day at the regional conference of the solved Ir was necessary for four whose activities as an evangelist, camp Allied war effort
[T:2'T,n,E5):,1"r:emipal::kz | Association of Evangelicals for Unt dfferent teachers to dismbute these meeting manager, man of prayer andted Action at the Bethlehem Pres- courses among themselves if Hough founder of the Pilgrim Holmess Shea's Activitiespert", "Is it Executive vs Legisla Ion siere to continue to teach them Church earned for him the title

vidual Congressmantlve'", "Can rational men do rational  Paine delivered one of the three key-things?", "the character of the mdi-
Dr P F Ashton, newly appointed "warnor-saint " Distingwshed on the faculty for

note addresses at the opening con- Pro

b>terian Church Last spring Dr

fessor of psychology aand chair- Dr Rees received his bachelor and his progressive ideas and liberal ten-

Whv rhts discussionv Hah' No-
vention in St Louis when the organ- man of the divmon of social science dencies, Prof Shea is one of die three
ization was first formed The pur- has che ciass id crimmology while master of arts degrees from the Um- members of the Allegany County

vember elections' pose o f the Buffalo meeting is to Prof F H Wright of the depart.
versity of Southern California The Civil Service Commission In addition

And We Appreciate It organize Western N Y State mto , degree of doctor of divinity was con-
ment o f religious educatton Is teach- he is director of the War Bonds and

Houghton College sincerely wel-
thig association whose function is to ing Introductory Sociology In add-

ferred upon him m 1936 by Asbury

comes Dr Ashton of Seattle-Pacific provide adequate representation at mon, Prof Willard Garfield Smith,
College He has spent more t..Aan Savings Program for this area. di-

rector of avlhan protecrion in the
Washington for evangelical Christ- twenty years m the ministry of the

, College What you may not know 15 instructor in social science and pub- Caneadea Township, a member of the
lans in the Umted States and to Word, much of that time being put American Economic Association, and

that Dr Ashton received his Ph D (Cont,nued on Pdge Three)
at the U of Washington, was di- assist m the securing of time on the mto evangelistic work He accom- member of the Fillmore Rotary

radio for their broadcasts lust as the IIC panied bis father on a world tour m a
rector of Research last summer at

aub

Federal Council of Churrhes is do- 1925, and ha, trive led through the
Washmgton, is a Phi Delta Kappa U S and Canada, and visited a Prof Shea was born in Winchester,
and Pi Gamma Mu member, anai ing for the modernists Karker Announces number of countries in Europe and the Ontario and at the age of thirteen
had opportunity of taking lucrative Among the other prominent out- , Orient He ts known throughout his parents moved to Houghton He
positions at U of Washington, side speakers who will br heard to-
Greenville, or Wheaton However day m the course of the Drogram are

Staff for 'Boulder Amenca as a frequent speaker ar received his B A from Houghton
leadmg Bible conferences, youth con- College m 1933 and his M A from

God has led this intellectual and Dr William Ward Ayer pastor ofspiritual dynamo to Houghton - the Calvary Baptist Church in New Advertising Plans ferences, camp meettngs, college cen- Columbia University in 1936 In

for our mutual blessing Come right  York City, Rev Howard W Fer-
ter and church revivals Noteworthy addition he was engaged in graduate

Under Consideration among these is his ministry as radio work for his Ph D at both Columbia
in, .Doc.'  le' Imtte, and the Rev J Elwm Oliver Karker and Kenneth Kou- appearance at Winona Lake School About the only tiung "Prof " ever

ent of the Providence Bi- preacher m Detroit, and his annual and Cornell Umversmes
Odds and Ends Wright, a leader m the New Eng- we, newly elected editor and bust- of Theology before a capacity au- Wed m domg was the establlshment
La rger audiences lit Houghton is the I land Fellowship All three of these ness manager respectively o f the dience of ten thousand Currently he here at Houghton of an org ...non
goal in ogering a combination ticket men have been active m the work of 1943 Boulder, announced their staff ts the pastor of the Covenant Taber- whose members would con•·•„=l'y use

mcluding both Arost and Lecture < the Association since its formation yesterday for the commg year to aid nacle Church in Minneapolts, Minne- walkmg canes m travelhng about theSeries to those in neighboring com- last spring them in their work Since a number (Continued on Page Four) campus
munines 0500 bnngs a comb ination IIC o f colleges, including Manhattan
ticket which would otherwise sell for have deemed it a financial impossi
0750 It couldn't last Those ex- Registrar Reveals bility to publish an annual this year A Cappella Choir Plans to Have Spring
quistte detectable delicacies served because of the, war, one can see that
each meal since school started this the new staff iS faced with a bigger
semester were about to culminate last Registration Drop problem than usual if the book is to Tour Throughout Ohio and Michigan
Friday night with the piece de Tes ls- be a good one Only the cooperanon

. tance, salmon and peas' Oh, joy! In an exclusive interview last Mon- of the entire student body can carry
"In spite of it all, we are gotng this year than ever before Mem-

Howevef, salmon and peas together day mommg the registrar announced t througho success ahead with our plans," stated Pro- ben of last year s cnoir now serving
with "accumulated incidents" made that the total drop m registration fessor Caro Caraperyan concernmg Uncle Sam include Robert Hommz
perfect words and music for the was only 28 compared to total enroll- The staff is as follows subscription the college choir m a recent inter- Harry Mornson, Stephen Ortlip andcook's swan song Wanted - a new ment a year ago The statistics are managers- Gerry Schuster and Jun view with a member of the Ste sta% Dick BennettHughes, literary editor-Ila Grandy, plans are already in progress for , A more competitive basis is beingchef with no marked preferences - as follows the sophomore, juniorStop' Look' and Listen' The cele- and senior classes to date have about copy editor-Martha Woolsey, head transportation of the choir on theit. planed for selection of m,-brs dianbrated Dean Hawkes of Columbia the same number of students, 75 each typist-Alice Willts, program direc- annual Spring tour and for a shorter m former years Only about fortyUnlversity ts at last booked and will The freshmen class tops the Ilst with tor-Doryce Armstrong, photograph¥ tour between semesters of those rehearsing with the choir

be the principal speaker at this year's 2 total of 158 With the 5 spectal directors-Faber Tschudy and James Thts year the tour will take the will be selected for the tour Suice

students, the college registration Martm,art editor-Ruth Ortlip A Cappella Choir westward through transportanon difEculties prohibit theConvocatton ceremony, Friday, Octo-ber 16 at 10 00 a m Note that thts reaches 386 In addition to this The new staff is busy with plans 011,4 Michigan, and possibly Chi- numerous week·end engagements ofwill begm on a Friday - a new move there are 26 Blble school students and for advernsing and making an un- cago One of the stops MIl include previous years, the tour will includeon the assumption that more students 57 high school students, brlnguig the usual and unique Boulder Already Uury College, wHere the group a greater number of appearanceswill be spending their week-<nds m total for all departments up to 469 contracts are bemg arranged for the wdl appear on the Asbury College Plans are also under way for an ex.
Houghton because of transportation This list is by no means complete, for publication of the yearbook A num- Artist Series tension of the ten-day tour to ffreen

difficulties not all students have returned yet ber of programs are under way for Loss of choir members due to or twenty days
In the college department there are advertismg and publlaty Photogra- graduation and the war has resulted Professor Carapetyan stated that

Crosstown Dirt 175 men as compared to 211 women phy wdl soon be started, and will be in a number of changes in the per- there ts no reason why the high stan-

Driftin' and Dreamin', eh Jimmy The sophomore class has suffered the completed as rapidly as possible to sonnel. The tenor section will be
What a perfect combination' -The

dards attained both muslcally and

, largest drop of any class both m total make up for the lost time m electmg entirely new, and only one of lastHudson, Hughes, and Hunt:ngton number of students and m number of a new editor and busmess manager year's bass sectton will continue this spmtually last year should noc be
(Continued on Paze Three) men

at so late a date year More freshmen are mcluded mamtamed by this year's choir

I



Page Two THE HOUGHTON STAR

The Houghton Star From the Boys in the Service DEGENERATE
I .

"Gone but not forgotten"-that's the way Houghton students feel abou
Pubt:shed ..eekl, durmg the school , ear b, the students of Houghton College *

1942-43 STAR STAFF
those of our number who have been called by Uncle Sam into active service
m the armed forces of our nation Consequently, this year the Star is seek-

ROBERT J OEHRIG - Editor HARoLD LivINGsToN - Bus Mgr ing to give her readers the latest news about the boys representing us lit -il-J....1-

the camps or at the front m the fight for victory Much of this informa
News Editor Rachel Boone News Reporters Mary Jane LarsonKatherine Walberger tion will be contamed m news stories (usually m page 1) but the rest of itSports Editor Mel Lewellen

Ruth Meade % ill come straight from the boys vta letters to the editor Unlike last year
Religious Editor Ed Mehne

James Marsh when the Star printed only letters from boys in the army under the column,
Feature Editor Frank Houser

Paul Miller Sports Reporters James Hughes ' We're In the Army Now", we shall seek this fall to bring to our readers '111118511'1111'
Student Op inion William Smalley Frank Kennedy letters from former Houghtonites In all branches of the armed forces of

Typists Wilma Marsh Circulation Managers cur country Because of the large number of letters thar Will warrant pub

Myra jan·les Gordon Wilson lication m the course of the year, limitations of space will permit us to

Glenda Fndfelt Alva Darling print only ncerpts from them DIOGENES
In order to make our coverage of the activities of Houghton lads now

All opmions, editorial or otherwise expressed in The Houghton Stm are those of in the service of the United States as complete as possible the cooperation By MILLER
studena unless otherwtse mdcated and are not necessaril) identlcal w,th th, oficial
posmon of the Insocutton of the student body and friends outside will be necessary Here's how you For I dipped into the future far as

can help (1) If you have the address of any fellow from Houghton now m human eye could see
Entered as second class matter at the Post Office at Houghton. Ne. York ' one of the services and are m doubt as to whether the Star also has it, write Saw the vision of the "Houghton

under the act of October 3, 1917, and authorized October 10,1932 Subscripnon Scar" and what was yet to be
rate, 8100 per year I ir on a slip of paper and give it to a member of the Star staff, (2) If >ou

Saw that horrid Beeps rehired
 have a letter from any Houghrontte m any of the services excerpts from .

arrayed m armor new

THE FUNCTION OF THE STUDENT COUNCIL which you think would be of interest to the student body and to the alumni, All because that moron-hng-
11 see that we get that also had trouble with the flu-goo

An editorial designed to arouse interest in and foster support of spew-mew-few-100
the student counal early m the school year has become an annual Rabbitt Rrites... shine ts sung every a m "Goodie 1 or whatever it was - here and now

event almost traditional It is customary to say that the student coun- | Our Brst letter this )ear ts from I go(*lie, pie race" hen there's pie returns the most arrocious work of lit-
911 needs and deserves your support and thar great things are antici- Franklin Babbitt of Rushford, N Y i Sunday eventng "Happy Hour" is a erary art ever to be frowned upon bypopular member of last year's sopho-  tale in itself Well, I'll close now gentlemen or even Oehrig
pated However true these time-hallowed sennments may be, the more class, who u non a midshipman ' hoping to hear from you soon As yet there is no significant pseu
purpose of this editorial is a bit different. it is to examine frankly and of the Class of '46 di the U S Ndial Sincerely, donym for the brat who last year
as fully as possible the basic function of the student council Academ), Annapolls, Md Franklin G Babbitt went all the way from finding some-

Frequently the butt of unsubtle Jokes and a favorite target for United States Naval Academy P S Pardon the obvious haste thing else besides hair m the dorm

campus cynics, the council throughout ltS history has nonetheless Annapolis, Maryland We're having sailing drill in 15 soup to Saturday night and wonder-
minutes Must change You should ing whether it would ever take themade honest if sometimes inept efforts to contribute to the social, ed. Dear Bob,

ucational and cultural well-being of Houghton College In recent I know I'm a snake, a cad, a dog, hear the Academy hymn, "For those place of baseball because soup can
in Peril on the Sea " It sure gets make things tough for anyone ona cur, sir, but we're kept whippingyears, however, K has become increasingly evident that the ablity of

around here so much of the nme that you m chapel 7 uesday night after the football game

the council to be a force for good has been seriously hampered by a I've hard!, h is over and all the crowd there said
ad tinie to prlte any

fundamental misconception, on the part of the administration, the letters I'm trymg to work out A Serving of Stew they really enjoyed life because the

student body and sometimes even the councd itself, of the council's some stuff for the plebe issue of the Pdul Stem aTt, track star and de. best things in it were free which we
did not believe which shows up our

primary purpose
Log which comes out In a couple of bating n :zdrd of Idst yem's luntor
weeks If an, of it is pnnted, - class, prites from the Army Rad,0 doubts which we do that Brooklyn

The basic function of the student council 15 not to act as an inter- and I'rn quite sure K will be - I'll School in Madison, Wisconsm won't win this year which is 1942

medlary between faculty and students with the end m view of bring- send some cop,es around to you and which reminds us that Columbus did

ing the students around to the faculty viewpoint, or even of effecting the SMr The Log Ls a humor maga 621 T S -A A F T T C somethtng m 1492 for which he apolo- 6

Barracks 1902 gized later by being strung up by aa compromise, unless all else falls It ts not an autonomous body, zine and seems rather unique atElma to me, but it isn't uhat most of Madison, Wisconsin pair of "Mantla" beads from a
separate and distinct from the student body, shorn of all real power that t,pe are, for there are censors Greetings, Spanish Rying fortress or buttress
by the vigilant faculty, established to conceive and enact legislation m the USNA too It's not of Here I sit m the radio classroom which is a female butt which a goat
on its own, m dull, unimportant matters ten that something slips by "Pen" became inebriated at the Mid. does when it hits you which is the

The primary function of the student coundis to execu:e the w,11 (Ed note- bter on m the letter nite Blue Bar yesterday so he is stay best three lettered expression of ex-
ts gnen d deimption of the orien- Ing at the Barracks, sleeping it off planation which reminds us of when

of the student body which elected ;t The student counal members tation" of the plebes to life at the Besides he suffers from weak kid. we took grammar which we expect
are your representatives, selected by you to crystallize and bring to Ac=demy ) neys, which makes it most rreacher. to see next week because she's been
bear in co-ordinated, concentrated forrn the full weight of the 1 "How's the cow, mater?" "She ous, especially when you take him out awful sick-whew' Unquote - 0 .

opinion and mfluence of the entire student body It ts not funda- walks, she talks, she's full of chalk with you What an orgy, especially Limited, of course, b) various gas-
mentally their function to mitiate action, but rather to carry Out to' The lacteal fluid extracted from the when Fou have a typew nter home tric disturbances abroad-created by
completion the ideas and demands of the students, who intelligently ' female of the bovine species is highly tha, escaped the draft three maladj usted morons tri Europe

instead of receiving my 18, -we have found it slightly difficultexercise, and thus develop and therefore strengthen, those powers of 5l idon'know d sortof stu,'you 1 days of basic drill at Mmmi as I to remain in contact with some of the
student government we now possess 1 "sho, e out", that is >ou actually sit I expected I had only four before being ' old Star satellites - "Kangaroo"

It 15 only in this manner that Houghton college students can on inhnity, your chair beneath the I put on the shipment list, leaving all Stewart ts dotting out delinous de
table

expect to gain larger measures of self-government Only as we utilize of the luxurtes and splendor of Flon crees to Jerky Japs from his hotel
By Wednesda> night I must know ' da- especially swimmtng (in the suite atop Times Square

shrewdly those powers we have thus far gained can we reasonably . -rhe Jabberwocky" from Alire in sand with a strapless barhing suit)
hope ro make any appreciable progress in the direction of student Wonder/and Believe me, it iS a  - and finally ended up here m WIS- And so - in dusting off the dam

' di of disintegration that have slipped m-
government devilish gibberish of a thing Also I consin to start my melve weeks ra o

to misuse dunng the summer - wemust find out British naval losses for 1 course I've already had three weeks
The whole matter, then, is squarely and plainly up to each one , elope on a new year oftne war It somenmes takes an hour l of school, and it's loads of fun creating

of you: as students of Houghton College Come to council members a da, to look up answers to questions 1 The camp here is brand new, not trouble

with suggestions, they are your freely elected representatives Use This morning I called pigs at break- ' fully completed as yet, so as pioneers Our creed

the counci and above all keep in mind the conception of the counal fast "Scoooeece - pig, pg - etc " | we naturally have to suffer some in None spared
as an agency whose entire purpose is to work out the will of the stu. "Very commendable" a youngster, conventences The citizens of Wis None caredAll Joked
dent body You will be surprised to see what we all, tOgether, can al nightlaz: wer* had a =:ga  =anss givengspicnics, Sciat;Upa:tteS Some choked

then accomplish - W M W Some brewedline of plebes out here m the corn etc
dor "Good morning, Merry Sun i (Continued on Page Three) Others stewed

THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE But what's the sense .

blessed with the privilege of further study ThtS school year must be To take offense'
"The challenge to Amencan colleges ts very great" - such were so lived that at its close we shall be able to acknowledge, Erst m our i It's all m fun

the words of the President of the United States last week in referring own hearts, and then to others, that there has been a J ustification Here's number one

to the role of the colleges and universities of our land m the all-out tor our year's reprieve from active service in some one of the branches So read your name
Bear the shame

war program We are of the opinion that if the challenge to the of the armed forces of our country While it is true that we may And remember -
colleges is great, the challenge to the mdividual college student must fail to live purposefully and maximally and still get away with it - "Don't cross the bridge till you
in consequence be at least equally as strong To express it m another nonetheless, some day God Himself will hold us to an account, and count your eggs because a bird in the
manner, these times and their atendant responsibilittes are essentially because He shall have seen what others have paid, He will expect the hand w better than Saturday night "
not d challenge to mstatutions but to men best from us Which, by the way, would be a

We i, ho have been fortunate enough to return to Houghton for Purposeful, meaningful living and the employing of our ex- swell time to write to the guys going
to school this year for Uncle Sam 1

another year and those of us who have Just entered in upon our posure to educational opportunities to the fullest advantage, means a and who know now they're playm
.college career are faced with the imperative of definite, purposeful whole lot more, however, than a maximum yield from our courses for keeps. We'll promise to try and

living day by day These are not times for loafing or shirking of It means, m addition, a life so adJusted to the plan and purpose of make this column interesting unal
responsibility Enough of our number, it would seem, have been God that, m the words of the Apostle Peter, we can "grow m grace we can catch up with the guys
called into active military service for us to realize that we are morally and in the knowledge o f our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ" - and Stewart, Haynes, McKtnley, Ellis,

MacGregor And if you seem tobound to employ our "exposure" to educational opportunities to the do so to the fullest extent The only Justification for us in spending take the rap m this column
- anygreatest advantage Many of us fellows could easily be in an army this year at Houghton tnstead of m the service ts our best intellect- one of these guys would gladly trade

camp or at the front this very moment Instead we are pecultarly ually and spiritually -R J 0 places with you
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Sea4&*Ute Over Sixty Enlist I Ex-students Found
I .

SCRIPT,JI:ES In Reserve Forces
Roosevelt's Message to American Colleges In Various Places

"The challenge of the new day for Amencan colleges ia
By ED MEHNE

Athletic Program very great All our energies at the present must be devoted U. S. Armed Forces
Pardon me, but you are Just the

one I am searchtng for One of your Compulsory for All to wmnmg the war Yet winnmg the war will be futile if Capture Maiority
we do not throughout the period of its winning keep our peo-ancestors, by the name of Abe, has What happened to the men who

left you an unmeasurable fortune - An unocial estimate this week pie prepared to make a lasting and worthy peace This time didn't come back, or couidn't come
which is yours for the asking Did I put the number of Houghton Col- the peace must be global the same as the war has become back anyway? Just to sausfy our
hear >ou say that you never had a lege students enlisted in one of the global Around the peace table the voice of the United cunosity, we nosed around and asked
relative by the name of Abep But Reserve programs of the Armed For- States will have great weight It is of tremendous importance many £0066 questions, with tlim re-
you are a Christian, aren't youv Well, ces of our country at sixty to seventy that that voice shall represent the aspirations of a people de- suit We discovered that many have
then I beg to differ with you

Just open that New Testament of The objective of these programs is termined that mankind everywhere shall go forward to its secured posmons with Uncle Sam m
his Job of grindng the Axis Others

yours and turn to the book of Gala- to channel into the armed services a destiny The soul of that destlny ts maximum freedom of the have posinons here and there, some
tlons, chapter three, verse twenty nine coninuous and regulated stream of human spirit " of which we have traced A few

In my edition it says something like college trained manpower Students -upon Everetc Case's maugura- unfortunates have been entrapped in
this, "And if ye be Chmt's, then are who enroll m the enlisted reserves tion as president of Colgate Umv the tracherous toilS of mammony,
ye Abraham's seed " Well, are vou

are actually members of the Army, and some are m oder schools We
sattsfied or must I proceed With my
proof? No, don't examine the shape Navy or Marine Corps, but maintain - shalI proceed to drool on as long as

Bob will let us, and tell where they
ok your nose or listen to your accent, an mactive military state for the nine Cupid Takes a Bow Future Plans Made ,1 are

- Ill guarantee it won't prove a being They are regarded by the
thing, but as far as God is concerned- Service as cooperating patrioncally m Tom Groome, ex '44, did not get

.

you are from the same family as the fulfillment of an important phase To 14 Houghtonites By Student Counci  mamed, as was rumored this summer,
of the over-all war effort, for they but instead is m tile Army No

father Abraham

Perhaps you conceded to that but are bemg qualified to fill definite Mms Jane Cummings and Mr Ron- Realinng the urgent need for a doubt he prefered a fight of a few

aresaying-so what, I unploreyou needs Most of the Reserves do not aid Bowerman, both of the class of study room to facilitate use of extra years to one of a tlfettme.
then, to read on for six more words know Just when they shall be called, '41, were married on August 18th at periods in the morning and general Paul Stewart, ex '43, the Canistlo
"and heirs according to the promise " however some of the Army Reserves the East Perrington Methodist textbook work, the Student Council ]angaroo, is also m the army, as is
How about letting that soak m a. may be asked to report for duty im- Church Professor Ries of tile college has provided for a committee to m- 'Soupy" Campbell. ex '44, who will
while? Imagme that, heirs of Abra mediately after this first semester faculty performed the ceremony, while vestigate the possibility of using S 44 nor edit the Boulder this year An-
ham That means that whatever God

Those m the Marines have been nou Bob Oehrig, '43, was best man and for this purpose This would be for other irreplaceable loss to the campus
promised to Abraham and his seed m ned to report for duty on March 14 Joy Palmer, '41, one of the brldes- use m the morntng and adequate sup. ts Leon Gibson. a '43. our forrner
de Old Testament, is meant for me Representatives from Reserves maids ervision would be prOVtded music columnist, flutist, and chess-

Say, tllat makes those dry, old books On October Mr Park Tucker, '40, and Mtss A committee composed of Warren master i:xtraordinary.
13th representatives

more interesting than the dear, rtch r Margaret Smith were married on Woolsey, president, and Marjorie Fox «Yardbird" Schmidt
uncle's last will and testament

rrom the Army, Army Air Force August 15th Park has been attend- will have charge of student chapels
Navy, Naval Air Cadets, and Marme

It will be our purpose m this ing Eastern Baptist Theological Sem- Clubs are urged to plan worthwhde Fred Schmidt, ex '44, is a yard-
Corps will visit the Houghton camp-

column from week to week to present us Inar> programs which will not only boost bird first class m charge of uniformg
A mass meettng of the fellows

the choicest of God's promises to the Miss Irene Butts and Mr Paul their membership but add to the gen- at Governors' Island, and Jack Tut-
of the college will be called and each

children of Israel, and apply them to Snyder (both ex '43) were married on eral knowledge of the student body tie, "Joe" Dayton, Harvey Alford
representative will present the Re- July 18th at Newark, Delawareourselves Of course, with nearly all The regulation and maintenance of and Page Chamberlain, we hear, are

of God'
serve program of his particular

s promises, t}Ellare cer,mm branch. Miss Catherine Parks, '39, was mar- bulletin boards will be undertaken by also in O D
No enhstments will be taken

conditions to fulfill er Ine law, at that nme, but the students will be ried to Mr Marvin Eyler, '42, on a committee which will act m the near Dick Bennett is m tr::nIng m the
these conditions were in the form of asked to think and write home about July 4th at tile Frenchtown Presbyter- future Steps are being taken to re- Army Air Corps, and undoubtedly
cerram spectfic ceremonies and pro- 1r tan Church, N J Mr Allyn Russell vise the cound constitution so as to wlit soon be dIsplaytng his stlverTwo weeks after their first v tsit ,
visions to be performed The blessed 42, was the best man, and Miss Eliz- bring it up to date as well as to form wingsthe representatives will return and

6 parr of our salvation is that we ob- abeth Eyler was maid of honor a "bureau of ndes" to help solve the
accept enl istment Paul Bicknell and "Barney" Hall-Any student Miss Barbara Cronk, '40, was mar problem o f student transportationtam the benefits of the law, and yet, whose draft is not imminent should sread have transferred to St Law-

we are free from its requirements ried to Mr Franklm E Bnstol on
rence University

Flowever, though we do live m gre wait to enlist ill a Reserve program July 17 at the Westminster Choir Col- '37, pastor of the Wesleyan Method-untll the visit of these representatives
by faith, God soll demands our yield- lege chape I at Princeton, N J tsr Church at Inkster, Mich, IrC

per-

edness to him before he can give the Since Houghton srudents are en- Mr Earl Sauer-wein, '41, was mar- formed the ceremonyblessing These requirements we shall listed in all five forces. all of which ned to Mm Leska Mavis Sucher of Mr Hayes Munick, '41, was mar Speaking Frankly ...
also purpose to apply to ourselves advocate regular athletic training, the Castile, N Y on June 27th Mr ned to Miss Jean Livmgstone of Ta-

Thus, we feel that if each mdividu- Navy requirmg it, Houghton w start- Sauerwein is a music teacher m tile magna, pa on June 20th Hayes ts (Cont:nued from page One)
at promise with its conditions is ap- Ing compulsory gym classes for all Castile High School m his second year at Faith Theological Yo' Did they have pretty wattresses

- I
plied by faith 50 eekly, the reader will Reserve enlistees These classes will Rev Charles Foster, '41, was mar- Seminary there like m Houghton7 Save me a
be immensely rewarded From time meet from 2 30 to 3 30 and from ried to Miss Leona Strickland, '38, at Miss Katherme Murch, '42, and seat, Jake' Belles on the WI
to ttine, however we shall break the 500 to 600 each afternoon Each Lockport on June 11 th Mr Forrest Mr David Mormon, ex '43, were radiating loveliness and boys on the
series to feature an article appropnate Reserve student will be required to Gearhart, '44, was best man, and Ma- married on June 3rd at Syracuse beam grinmng confidence at the New
to some occasion or one of special attend for one hour a day, five days ry Agnes Stnckland, '44, was maid of Elder Willet of the Wesleyan Metho- Student's Reception were vaitors Ha!
tnterest

a week honor The Rev William E Foster dist Church performed the ceremony Homan and friend, and Roy Klotz-
It is our desire that the reader Will back with "Ella's cousin" Some-

approach the column, not as a sermon thing new has been added! eh Scotty,
or exposition of scrlpture, but as an
unfo[ding of that which is not only

As ffe See It... . . . Second Front. Big J Mar:119 Woo are they? Landg John Edhng (tch, tch), and

benefictal and glorious but vitally
necessary to an effective, inspiring Ever since Hitler turned toward the Oliver Karker, editor of the '43 probably be a repetition of the first Physical Hardness

Chnstian life East m his drive for the supremacy of Boulder "You must realize that thts World War " It was in the last round, Just as Law-
t IC Europe, the United Nations have is a very amateurtsh prediction, bUt rence Hardy was about to deliver a

been seeking to launch a second front I would not count out the African John Merng business manager of nal chord blow with rapter hke
Stewart's Letter... so that Russia migbt be spared the situation concerning this second front '42 Boulder "I think that for the thrust' The crowd sensed the 611-

(Cont,nued from Page Two) overpowering weight of the Nazi War The possession of the north of Afnca present the Un:ted Nations are fol- Hardy paused dramatically' But, oh
Last Sunday I was in Milwaukee Machme At first, land operation by the British would prove to be ad- lowmg the best procedure The mam -the effect of diat Sunday punch

when the Army All-Stars declared seemed virtually Impossible, for that vantageous m that the Allies would idea will be to cripple the German m. was never felt, for Hardy's "2nd"
war on the Green Bay Packers-boy, meant landing somewhere on the be able to strlke through Greece, dustrial centers as much as possible. (belund the curtain) got mad at the
some fun a seat right on the coast of Europe on a scale far greater through Italy itself, but most likely then go m with a land force, as Pres trainer (a Frosh lovely) and dellvered
50 yd hne for only 50 2 The Pack- and far n}ore costly than any military through Asia Minor to come to the Roosevelt has stated, to control the a snnging right to the solar plexus.
ers packed 36 crates of oranges while maneuver ever conceived Tremen aid of the battered Russian trOOpS area In the future I can see no which sent her sprawlmg Ouside of
the Army gave a feeble 21 gun salute dous air offenswes even seemed im- The Dieppe raid may have proved reason why allied forces can not ald the ring into the Grst row of spec-

Here's an idea of our schedule- practical because of the Lufrwaffe's the Germans to be vulnerable on the Russia m her struggle on the Russian tators.1 Action' Camera! However,

we anse at 7 a m -do squadron failure over England west coast of Europe, butit will be a front I should think that m that he-man Hardy finished out his own
round finally eammg a draw withduty exercises, and study hours until But then came Dieppe and Co- long time yet before the allies will be region we could easily gain air su- ,

I 30 p m - then untll 3 p m is Iogne, proof that landings could be strong enough to seize and hold any premacy " his opponent, Joe Plano Referee
free time From 3 to 11 p m is made on a large scale on the contin- postrlons in France or the lowlands Cronk left disgusted
spent m school for six days a week' ent, proof that German Industry m My bet would be the dnve from Warren Woolsey, president of the A second series of bouts was held

It must seem funny to attend an a given area could be utterly pulver- Africa to the Ruman oil fields " Student Cound "Though unleamed the next mght All frosh recttallsts
all girls school now, doesn't lt, ized from the air m military science, I suppose I might rnanaged ro come through unscathed.

Best Regards Amateur strategists are constantly john Sheffer, president of the Ath- make an attempt to answer this dif- The liagpole. the only(f) catastro-
Stew speculating Time maintains that all Ietic Association "I think the United ficult but important question I should phe, took a 7 count What's gomg

t IC of Germany's 31 key areas can be Nations are using the right strategy remstate and Intensify "round the on back there, Miss Hillpot'
destroyed and kept inoperative until at the present time That ts, knock clock" air raids upon occupied Europe

Shea Replacements... the Nazi army wears itself out for out Germany's mdustries by Intense and Germany proper I should im- Quote - Unquote
. . (Cont,nued from Page One) lack of replacements President bomblng raids from England and medlately open a second front m the T Hewitt Key "What ts mind'

hcity director for the college, has Roosevek says that Germany can be Russia If Germany keeps lostng most advantageous point along the No matter What ts matter' Never-
the course m Economics, and Miss defeated only on land m Europe

men and supplies like she has been European coast and make as much mind"
Frieda Gillette, associate professor of progress as possible before severe
History, is teaching American His Assuming you were given the po- she will be weakened and ultimately Benjamin Franklin "Fish and visi-weather The attack would necessar-

tory sition of supreme commander for the unable to re-inforce from behind the , tors smell m three days"ily be expensive m men and materlai
At a senior class meeting last week Umted Nations, what plan of attack lines tf her mdustnes are ellininated but I see no alternative I'he Rus- Jelly Billy Hughes "My devotton

Dr P F Ashton was chosen to re would you inaugurate, and where By that nme, we should be better pre- slans have borne the brunt bravely s endless and deep as the ocean."
place Prof Shea as faculty advisor would you stnke' pared for a second front, which will and well Our mne has come Harold Morey "I knew Swkwmh!"



Pdge FOUT
THE HOUGHTON TAR

PORT  Promising Material New Regime for Football Hughes Selects Seniors to
 In Freshman Class Tomorrow football will enter

Houghton with a flare of color
Past Performances never before entertained by the Capture Fall Football Title ,

'4
sport fans of our illustrlous cam

Show Potentialities pus as the comblned forces of the
C R A P VI/ Ever on the alert for a prospective freshmen and Junior classes give Traditional Junior-Senior Battle Opens

Bob Peters, a possible Dolly King or a vocal support that will only be Gridiron Season Tomorrow Afternoon
equalleBy MEL LEWELLEN a likel, Carl Meadows among the d by the colorful banner

Was that a Gehrig I sa#, Or was new recruits to Houghton's sports and pennants waved to and fro by Tomorrow afternoon Houghton's football season will be ofliciallyIt a Harmon, a Budge, a Lusetn, or program, the sports staff of the Stdy enthusiastic rooters Ten cheer- opened, with the traditional clash between the seniors and the Juntors.
a Cunningham on Houghton's ath thts week began to look mto the form. leaders will guide these spirited It little behooves us to attempt to forecast the result m this openmg

er acivines of the athletes among the fans m a rhythmtC form of cheerletic field the other day' I'm not
sure - I suppose the best thing to do new students In quantity this new mg that would make fans even game, but a bnef survey of the material on each team leaves the
15 pair and see what Houghton's material ts not great, but in experience from the larger universities blush reader to draw his own conclusions Last year's Junior team, and the
"Sporong World" produces dus year and abillty it appears that the m-com- m shame ar their insignificant at present senior team are comparatively the same m most respects ex-cept for the loss of Fredenburg m the line and Dave Paine m theMaybe we'11 see a Gellrig or a Miller mg students wil on the whole more rainmets
Who knowsv

than replace the loss sustained by backfield, however, the return oF
Miller' Where have I heard that last year's graduation

classifying their team It seems that
speedy Frank Houser helps con- the majonty of the sophomore ath-

name before Oh yes, down at the A man you will probably see much
bottom of a baseball box score If of in opposing backfields ts Don Her Revival Campaign siderably towards the upkeeping letes are sall paradmg around under

memory serves me correcrly it was tel, a freshman ho halls from Ral
of thts formidable array Ex- the title of freshmen, making the

"Winntng Pitcher-Miller" Again ston, Pa At thls large central schoo perlence added to the backfield of sophomores' chances of domg much in
and agam I saw 14 and then fate Don earned his Ltter in football for BeUn by Dro ReeS Shefier, Kennedy, polley, and mmffabmouwr,ctm =5
struck Houghton Rumor had it that two tears He first saw action as Clark seems to give plenty of they do have fairly good material,
"String" wasn't coming back this a halfback, and then m his last year i (continued from Page One) "oomph" to the attacking force and with a hale organization they .

pear, that he .as going to pitch for 'le turned m an outstanding perfor |Uncle Sam instead The hearts of mance over the ball phere he will un  sora, wih a Swedish congregation of of the sages, and the line is by no should be the instigators of some
all Houghtonites were saddened But doubtedly prme raluable to the frosh i three thousand means unattended with Woolsey rather exciting garnes So far, the
sports fans cheer up' That 54- this fall Also in basketball and base Z fore ha Dr Rees been Ramsley, Metcalf, Pratt, Stebbins, sophomores haven'r done much to-Twice be wards organizing a team, the only
scraper. the one and onl), the ball Don should come to be a key 1 Houghton evangelist, in Septembers and Houser supply,ng a heavy de-
'bighty" Miller 15 back, and back to man in frosh performances whether

sure thing betng the personnel ofstav Now we can all sleep nights out on the field or in the gym court < '33 and '38 His schedule makes it ' fensike force as well as two outstand- the line and the backfield Mehne,What's the matter, String, couldn't Recentl, from Wheaton College 3 necessar, to secure his services ten 1 ing pass snaggers Upon being asked Strong, Little, and Ostrander are
you pass the pit)sical' and formerly from Ston, Brook ts  to t. elve vears ahead He is the, about the seniors' chances this year, scheduled for the latter with Camp-Well, we're glad . e didn't lose Dave whose athlenc record shows that i author of sm eral books, notably a bi- Captain Policy replied, "The seniors bell, Prttchetr, Strong, Reese andString, but there is one guy, a real he has turned in outstandIng records | ographi of his father and "If God 9 111 do as well if not better than the Morey making up the defensive waitathlete whom . e did lose to Uncle m football basketball and baseball At ' Be For Us " a collernon of sermons ' Juntors of last year'

If they can find a workable combin-
anon m the backfield, the scrhs

Sam, and hom *c shall be missing both institutions rhar he previously  Dr JA Huffman. D D dean of , Jumor Team should g:Ke the Juntors a run for
this Fear I refer to Paul Stewart attended he played end and backfeld i the Tastor Univerin school of Re- i The jumors, led by captain George third place
Cantsteo Kangaroo Well have to on the grldiron and turned in th; I ligion ha. said ' Dr Ree< as pre Wells, tern to be up agamst the same Usually the dark horse of the

thout seeing Stew make a new highest scores in basketball A hara I eminentli a Preacher of the Word problem a> the last year's sophs - campus, the freshmen teams this yeartki ijump record thls pear Even man to stop, he .111 be a .aluable  He ha. the rare gift of combin,ng the lack of skilled players, howe,er will be a little better known due to
more than that Re'It miss his presence asSet to the newcomers I simplicin with the profound, thus where skill is lacking, the spint is the presence of quite a few of last
on the campus because he H as a In a round about #a) the <tor> | making an appeal to the child and to more than doubled, and it is hoped year's freshmen, their presence will

a .

regular guy, just one of us, that's all comes to us that a certain fresh fel I the <cholar " The Lutheran Herald 'I b> Captain Wells that this spirit of by no means subtract from the for-
Good luck, Ste. lou had occasion m 1936 to be pia,  4, s that he uses "Fresh. clean-cut I) organization will more than make up midableness of the frosh Harry

mg baseball with the Academy ati preaching. of God's truth, convincing, for what is lacking m experience Walker, Mel Lewellen, Ralph Pow-
Once again the annual World Wheaton agamst the college He i.as | and unescapably appitcable ' ' The Junior line can be compared fa- ell and Bill Carroll give the back

Series ts upon us This , ear the big a southpaw pitcher. and the Academy  The meetings at Houghron church i vorably with any m the school. with field an attacking force nearly as
leagues had a good season even soundl, defeated the college From | will continue through Frlda) October  "Baldy" Gearhart at center supported good, if not equal to, the senior quar-
though some of its great stars Here re- then on the Academy was not allowed 9 To L ft the burden of prayer nec b, Johnny Miller, Sam Livingston, tette The line is the heaviest in the
ceiving their pay checks from the to play the college team Ralph i essar, to the success of these meet Lathan Fitch and Russ Clark while school with Cole, Wlghtman, Blau

man with the whiskers and high hat powell. after leaving Wheaton Aca  ings a chain of prater lasting through Tretchler, Summers and Krieder will velt, Rumsey an Hertel combiningThe Amencan League race was the dem„ went to Toccoa Falls Blble the t. enty four hours of the day has ' attempt to fill the end posinons, how their defensive e orts with a heavy
sarne as usual with the Yankees agam School m Georgia where he earned his been organized among the students ever, there ts quite a bit of doubt as rushing attack Lack o f coordina-
runnlng awa, from the rest of the  letter in basketball He is now In | and townspeople Concernmg this ' to just how good the' backfield is tion. the usual enemy of the frosh
pack and finishing with a lead of ' structing in brass and time permit and the general conduct of the :eviv with Jim Fenton as quarterback, Phil class, is the only thing that will be
games It looked as if the Dodgers ting he :111 be seen m action in foot I al. Rev C I Armstrong. pastor of Chase as halfback, and Jim Hughes likely to keep this array of power
were going to do the same thing m ball, basketball and baseball  Houghton church, gives this message making a rather desperate attempt from sweeping everything in sight
the National League, especially when Also among the frosh 15 Bill Barker , "The dai of revival. is not past to fill the fullback position As yer It looks as though the seniors and
the, had a lead of ten and a half, of Sat,d, Lake, Pa who for m o years God still hears and answers prayer the other halfback position is un fresh will be battling for first place
games over their closest nials, the received his letter m basketball Hav- 1 The intercessors will largely determme determined Time alone will bring with the seniors coming out on top
St Louis Cardinals The Cards ,I ing never had mterscholasuc foot  the amount of sal. ation and bless,ng to light the ability of this backfield because of experience while the Jun-
however, did not g,ve up Doggedly ball m high school. he never saw ac I the people shall receive during these to carry on against the odds with tors and sophs will fight to keep out
da, 4 da, they sliced game after non there, but seems to ha. e abilit meetings Pray as though ever,thing which it will be faced of the cellar A flip of the com
game from the Brooks' lead and final- and sportsman's confidence depends on your praying, and as you Representatives of the soph team puts the sophs in this rather undigni-
h went ahead However, they didn't , Noticeable on the playing field ts 3 pray, believe ' pull no punches when it comes to fied position
clmch the pennant unnl the last day Bill Carroll who heaves a good pass
of the campaign against the Chicago and handles himself well Although '
Cubs Because of the brand of ball 1 Bill never plaved football m high
tile, played during the last month of  school he has been initiated Into Y
the season, they deserved the owner MCA basketball For those of * * * *

f K --1-/

ship of the hunting Such authorities  you who have never seen basketball
as Oehng and Walker even gave up 4 played m typical "Y" style it is a
on their Burns before the season end ' broken, jerky, unsteady game which
ed Whar happened. boys' L nevertheless brings results It 15 dis- come, Adt deh,Aied 1

Even though the Yanks are favored , tincti, different from the brand of
to win the World Championship a-, ball played m most high schools and
gain. the Gas House Gang from St i colleges Bill will hake a dehnite
Louis .on't be pushed around by, place in all frosh athletic activines I HOUGHTON COLLEGE . .

an,bod The series is going to be 1
1

a pure case of Fouth versus exper-  test under entirely different circum
tence The Ne,. Yorkers on one side stances The Yanks have coasted in BOOK STORE
have such experienced men as Ruffmg, 1 Thts can mean one of no things 
Hemsle, Gordon, Crosem, Hassett j Maybe this has been a rest, Just u hat
Rolfe, DiMaggio and others How , .as needed, or else it could easily 1

ever the, do have some ,oung blood. I have caused them to ger stale and 2 Book-ends and key chams with college trade-mark sold exclus,vely here.
mainly in the person of young Ernte  sluggish
Bonham, who has won more games 1 On the other side of the fence. the , PRE.WAR PRICES STILL PREVAILING ON NOTEBOOK FILLERS,
than an) other pitcher m the Juntor I Cards had to fight right up to the 
circuit On the other side we sce last da) Thar fact might be Just ' STATIONERY, AND GENERAL SCHOOL SUPPLIES. • i•

the Cooper brothers, Mort and Walk- the thing, for it may act as a primer
er, who have been important cogs m for a bigger battle On the other Our supply of dicttonaries Js rapidly bemg depicted. Don't wait tm later

11
the Card's pennant snatching, Rookie hand, the strain might cause a total .

to buy. You may be disappomted.John Beazley, Max Lanier, Martin crackup We'll Just have to wait and
Marion, Enos Slaughter, Stan Mugal see We know one fact however
and a horde of others who all have That is that it is going to be a case of CARRYING A COMPLETE LINE of Athletic Accessories,
the scent of victorv m their nostrtls youthful speed and daring plus the

2; CZ; St°'C't:'zo'*i5 gZ,rre!c5f rwiti;: Sweaters, Jackets and T-Shirts Baldy Gearhart, Mgr.

Izes on the others mistakes Here we reputation of each man betng a home
have nvo teams going into this con- run threat




